llllm81T 29, 1957

Dr. .lltred B. Mason
val Magasine

u. s.

Concord, Calif'.
Deer Dr. Mason:

Thanks very much tor your long and tboughtrul. letter
about.,. Hevaveek column ot J nuaey 14. I agree with
your ana),yeie or the pit.ralls or our national optimisa.
Sincerely,

Hem'1' Bazlitt

U. S. !~a val I~gazine
Concord, California
20 Januar~r, 1957
Lr . r!enry Hazli tt
c/o ~;EI.S'.vEEK Editorial Staff
Je\rsNeek Building, Broad\lay & 42nd Streets
Ne\·1 York 36, :l. Y.
Dear l•ir. Hazlitt:
I very :rruch enjoyed you r article, "Still !-:ore Foreign Aid?" in the Jan .
14 issue of Newsweek. In fact, I am savine it for ny reference files.
It is an ironical situation that an Administration committed to Peace,
Econo~y, and the Balanced Budret, should have found itself now committed
to Defense, a $71 billion budget for the next fiscal year , and an apparently
unli,...ited future program of 11 give-aways 11 in the Biddle East . Even more so,
•·hen it apparently results, as you ably demonstrated, from its o\m hasty
action in snatching the ball av1ay from the British and French--uho pro'Ilptly
and gratefUlly gave us full title to said ball .
I think we can get some perspective on this mass of contradictions i:f \ve
consider the re~arkable aupport given by former President Tr~~an to the
Eisenhower 11 Hiddle East " prograrr: . I don't knovr ho\1 ,_,ide coverage Truman's
article got, but it Has on page 1 of the San Francisco Examiner (a Hearstpaper) on Jan. 13. ',;'hat stood out in Truman 1 s rer arks was his surprising
insight into the difficulties the Eisenhower Administration faces--surprising,
'1-Then He consider that Truman made :nistakes very similar to those Eisenho,.;er
has made .
From the history of these t\·ro Administrations, it is apparent that in
tines of crisis, the United States pays a heaV'J price for lack of experience
in a Chief Executive . I think most political scientists agree that the
death of Roosevelt, just before the end of \vorld 1.var II, made Stalin's ar::bition
for hegemony in Europe much easier to realize ( even though both you and I, I
am sure , feel t hat F.D . R. was too much inclined to trust totalitarian regimes
that carry a veneer of leftist progres ~ It is believed by not a fe\-T circles,
t hat vre lost a big opportunity in 1953 by having a ne'l-1 Chief Executive take
over just before Stalin died . In any case , Eisenhower ' s attitude in the 1954
and 1955 Geneva Conferences (r espectively memorable for the Indo-China surrender
and "coexistence 11 ) can be correlated with fUrther Corm:unist po,.rer advances in
Asia and the 1-:iddle East
I suggest, on the basis of these observations, t hat our publ ic has an
unfortunate tendency to choose representatives , and particularly Presidents,
who share its \iell-kno\m liking for optimism and ideali sm. This tendency has
been remarked
by many \-rri ters . Each new Chief Executive starts \·Ti th the
saz:::e misconcentions about hm·1 to deal with totalitarians that have fouled us
up since 1917: (1) The dictators are really nice fellows under the skin;
t~ey act bad because tl1ey have suffered from us (Versailles Treaty, colonialism,
exploitation of the proletariat, etc) or because they are afraid of us (cf. the
writings of George Kennan)--i:f we treat t.1em nice and co:npro~ise, everything will
turn out all gas and gaiters; (2) Any international differences that do not
respond to a bilateral approach can be handled by the United Jiations (or the
League) ; (3) Any losses that result from such a policy can be disregarded,
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since Time is on our side--victory is inevitable , if we only restrain our
inpatient sabre-rattlers . (George Kennan , in a recent Harper ' s article ,
actually advised Americans to look the other \'lay from Communism for ten years ,
after which it \iould be time enoush to take positive measures if they should
be needed . )
And each well-meaning optimi st finds out , through bitter and costly experience ,
that the United Nations is a paralyzed debating society; that the dictators are
without mercy and without honor, driven like madmen by the internal dynamics of
the totalitarian system; that they have the advantage of us in both initiative
and intelligence , the qualities necessary for successful calculated risks , and
can beat us every time in the game of power politics . That is why British and
French maneuvering did not get Hitler to fight Russia in 19)9; \·1hy the democracies
did not follow the logical and cynical course of supporting first Stalin and then
Hitler in \"/orld Har II , as Hanson Bald\dn (N.Y . Times military analyst) realized
should have been done ; why the United Nations has been a boon to Communist
a~gression , instead of a force for international morality and order; and why
our own maneuvers in Egypt did not get us a totalitarian catspaw to handle
Communist infiltration in t he V~ddle Eas t.
\'ll1at is r:tore , up to date no democratic leader has made any hay out of
Father Time . \fai ting for Destiny in the form of social- political evolution
to do our work for us , has not yet paid off for any democratic state . Tne
experience of Chamberlain has been the experience of both Truman and EisenhoHer.
And so every one of them has found that totalitarians respect and can be
checked by just one thing : superior power . Except \'ihere an actual \-tar has
followed , each of our leaders has fallen back on the policy of 1 containrr.ent 1 ,
forcibly preventing the totalitarians from expanding their power through
fear, force , and frau d.
Unfortunately , the same predilection that chose our leaders now operates
to remove them just v1hen they have acquired- -at a hi[h price--the experience
we badly need to deal Hi th our deadly foe . Truman 1 s party lost pov1er in
1952 for many reasons , but certainly the first of them \'las the Korean liar , and
the Johnson disarmament had nothing to do \"lith it. Ei senhower has rel!lained
enormously popular during his first term, the term of Geneva Conferences and
Suez debacles - -but his V~ddle East policy may cost the Republicans the support
that will be necessary to elect Nixon in 1960--Nixon being unusual, for a
Presidential candidate , in possessing the experience we need so badly.
I regard this as a very serious matter , particularly in view of a subject
v1hich we exchanged letters over a feH months back : the very rapid advance of
Russian military technology . I am inclined to attribute most of this to the
deliberate encouragement, by the Cotmunists , of the trained skills that are most
il ·portant in the international po'l'/er struggle .
Cor munist countries are relatively
poor in movie stars , designers of appealing interior decorations , and purveyors
of consumers ' goods; but they have a wealth of engineers and physicists and
c~emists and the professional military .
Furthermore, their ~anpower pool of
such skills is growing very rapidly . Because the rate of production of such
skills is largely dependent on the number of teachers available , this rate itself
increases Hith tine until the del!land is met . The i _plications of such a view are
exceedingly ominous .
As I remenber our exchange, you were inclined to pooh-pooh the potential
pov1er increases v1:1ich t:1e 0ol"ll:lunists ••ill gain t:,rouch training .
Allan Dulles,
the brother of our Secretary of State, has the san:e attitude Hith a different
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slant: he believes with Kennan , that Destiny is on our side--that the existence of
scientists and engineers v:ill liberalize the Russian state . Be that as it may,
the advance of Russian military technology i s not a theory , but a fac t. General
T\·lining told the Symington subcommittee last July , that the Russians have come
from 15 years behind us in 1945, to ) years behind us in 1956. Should this turn
out to be , as I believe , the most significant effect of Soviet internal evolution,
another decade s 1:10ul d see us decidedly behind the Soviets in this very essential
aspect of science .
Such a question is certainly not one to be decided on the basis of unverifiable
assumptions regarding the capabilities of a slave state-- particularly when the
percentage of such assumptions that proved utterly ;.rrong is considered. nor is
it one to be decided on the basis of equally unverifiable assumptions about the
ultinate course of Soviet evolution to or a\'lay fron: liberalism, for the same
reason. Soviet society may become liberal tomorrow, or ten years from now, or
a hundred years from no\·/ , or never . As long as the possibility exists that in
ten years \'le 'ay be confronted with a R t~.:ia fi Je or ten years ahead of us in
~ilitary technology , i~ensely superior in forces in being, and still inexorably
determined on uorld conques t, no argwnent of confort or prosperity or ease or
expediency should stand in the v1ay of adequately preparing ourselves for this
desperate eventual ity.
For this reason, although I agree l'li th ~:our analysis of t'-1e lt.iddle East
fiasco , I run not inclined to condemn the Ei senhm-1er Administration so nuch as
I am the American public that elects its statesmen on the basis of wiS<lful
thinking . If there is anything to be done for our country and our \iay of life ,
the most urgent is the education of the public against the pitfalls of
optimism. TI1at education ouGht not to come from military men , but fro~ the
free press of a democratic society.
SiE_cerely

y::&,

'--~~

ed B. Mason, 1·1. D.
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